Seating up to 80 guests indoors these
venues can be transformed into fairytale
locations with heavy linen table clothes, soft
decorative lighting and panoramic views of
the magnificent 11 000 hectare Fynbos
reserve.

Lehele Lodge and Fynbos Kwena Huts, both
spectacularly situated within Gondwana
Game Reserve, offer two of the countries
most exquisite weddings venue’s right in the
heart of the Garden Route in South Africa.

Both venues are ideal for all types of
weddings and offer tailor made packages
to meet your individual requirements.

Gondwana offers a peaceful, relaxing venue away from the hustle and bustle of the city,
where guests can enjoy the breathtaking views of the Langeberg mountain range, over
1 000 species of Fynbos, and unique wildlife including the big 5.

We guarantee a
memorable occasion and
will customize every
element to suite your
chosen theme. From
intimate bush weddings
under the stars in our
outdoor boma to large
family affairs hosted in a
custom made freeform
marquee at Gondwana we
can tailor make a package
to suite every wedding
style and budget.

Lehele seats up to 50 guests indoors and can cater for
up to 75 guests if you include the outdoor deck area. A
tent will be required for more than 75 guests if all
seated. Cocktail styled weddings can also be catered for
at Lehele in which case the venue can hold up to 300
guests under roof.
The ceremony can be held
outdoors by the infinity pool
area, cocktails can be
sipped on the deck or by
the bar and dancing can be
set up in the lounge area
with your party DJ or
favourite band...
Lehele is YOUR lodge!

Lehele Lodge
The contemporary modern concrete and thatch
venue boasts interconnected dining, reception,
lounge and bar areas all leading out to the expansive
outdoor decks overlooking the infinity pool, party
boma and two of the reserves most popular
waterholes.

For the ultimate in exclusivity take over the entire Fynbos Camp with its 14 luxury
Kwena Huts for you and your wedding party to enjoy. *regrettably no children under 12
years old. For additional accommodation the nearby Fynbos bush villas
provide accommodation for up to 60 guests and can be booked on a fully inclusive or
self catering basis.

Fynbos Camp can seat up to 75 guests indoors. A tent will be required for more than
75 guests if all seated. The main lodge comprises of separate reception and dining &
lounge / bar buildings which are all connected by natural pathways overlooking the
infinity pool and waterholes.

KWENA HUTS
Fynbos Camp boasts 14
luxury Kwena Huts
inspired by the Khoi-San
who, hundreds of years
ago, called Gondwana
“HOME”.

Overnight bridal couple’s
will enjoy a complimentary
massage the day of their
wedding and a romantic
bush picnic the day after
their marriage to celebrate
their first day as husband
and wife.

